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Evaluation of Seven Aluminum Highway Bridges After

Two to Three Decades of Service

GORDON A. ALISON

ABSTRACT

Between 1948 and 1963 six alunínu¡n híghway
bridges were erected in the Uniteil States
and one was erected in Canada for highway
Õverpasses and river crossings on rnter-
states and state highways. Girder types
useal vary from conventionat built-up I and
box to ¡nore railical triangular cross sec-
tions. Either riveting or welcling v¡as used
depending on the structure. Recent reports
from several owners and designers índícate
that the perfornance of these bridgesr par-
ticularly their corrosion resistance, ís
outstanding. This fact, coupled with the
a¡{esome nu¡nber of obsolete briilges on the
nation's roads and the irnpetus given to the
Bridge Replacenent Progran by the Surface
Transportation Àssistance Act of 1982, re-
sulted in a survey of the seven alunínu¡n
bridges in 1983. The results of this sur-
vey--based on inspection data províded by
state highway officiats--illustrate how the
corrosion resistance of the aIloys selected
and how the clesign' details' test' consÈruc-
tionr and erection methods enployed are be-
ing verified by excellent perfornance in the
field. Aluminum provides the bridge engi-
neer and owner with a proven construction
¡naterial for briclges where light weight and
a long ¡naintenance-free life are required.

There are an estinated 250r000 bridges in the United
States in need of major repair or replacement. In
1982 the U.S. congress passed the Surface Transpor-
tation Assistance Act that allocated $97.7 billion
over a s-year perioct for rebuilding the American
infrastructure, including bridges. The following
year the Alu¡ninu¡n Associationr with the responsible
state officials, surveyed seven aluminu¡n highway
bridges, erected betr¡een 1948 and 1963 in the Uníte¿l
States ancl Canada for overpass and river crossings
on Interstate and state highway systemsr to deter-
nine their condition. Data r¡ere gathered on a vari-
ety of factors affecting perfornance such as traffic
volume; environmenti and the con¿lition of super-
structure, substrueture, and approaches.

BACKGROI'ND

Before elaborating on the results of this examina-
tion, it might be useful to go back and review the
reasons that justified the use of alu¡ninum and the
designs that \dere chosen. The potential of alunínu¡n
as a structural naterial has been amply denonstrate¿l
in its use for airframes since the 1930s. The first
use of aluminum as a naterial for bridges was, ap-
propriately enough, in Pittsburgh where the S¡nith-
fieLd Street Bridge was redecked in 1933 with a

lightweight aluninum cleck (plate plus stringers).
ALu¡ninum pernitted the existing structure to sustain
higher traffíc loadings. rn 1946 the possibility of
using alurninum in railroacl briilges was investigateil
by the Aluninum cornpany of America on a line serving

.a

a co¡npany aluminu¡n snelter at Massena, Nerd York' A

rivetãa plate giraer bridge was erectecl to span the
Grassi River at the plant site. This was the first
totally a1u¡ninum bridge built in North Àmerica'

Following this, the Alurninun company of canada
erecte¿l a 504-ft riveteil bridge over the saguenay
River in O'uebec in 1950 to demonstrate the practi-
cability of alu¡ninun for constructing highway
brídges. The bridge is located near a generating
station that suPplies pov¡er to Àlcanrs Àrvida works,
the targest aluminum snelter in the wor1d.

The Interstate Highvtay Program was the imPetus
for the next major thrust. Thís resulted in the
first welded aluminum highway bridge in the United
states being erected in Des Moinesr lowat in L958'
since the completion of the riveted Arvidla bridge in
1950 a wealth of new technology had been developed
on specifications, equiPment, and procedures for
welding aluninum. At the same tíner stronger, more

weltlable, corrosion resistant alloys had beco¡ne

availabte. Because welding is normally a faster
process than riveting and hail beco¡ne the stan¿lard
joining methodt for steel bridges, the decísion was

made to welal the lowa plate girder bridge. The

aluninu¡n structure was designed to work conposltely
with the reínforced concrete ¿teck through shear

1ugs. Expansion joints were also alu¡nínum'
The stimulus for buililing the next group of a1u-

minun bridges in 1960 was the desire of Robert Moses

to specify an alternate material to steel an¿l con-
crete in oriler to írnprove delivery and erection
schedules. The firm of An¿trews and Clark, Consult-
ing Engineers' New York Cityr was co¡nmissioned to
desígn two overpass bridges on the Long Island Ex-
pressway. These were conventional rivetecl Plate
girder structures. ouring the planning phase the
perforrnance of the Arvida bridge was carefully stu¿l-
iecl to determine if there Ytas any excessive cracking
in the concrete deck as a result of ¿lifferential ex-
pansion between the concrete deck and the aluninum
structure. rt was concluded that not only was there
little or no cracking but that 'the contraction of
the aluminutn structure in the winter haal the Poten-
tially beneficíal effect of preventing Èhe ingress
of moisture and road salt into the deck. Of the
bridges reviewed in this paper these tong Island Ex-
pressway bridges are the nost important in proving
the feasibility of alu¡ninum because of the high
traffic ilensity they sustain.

The next step in the evolution of the aluminum
bridge was .an attenpt to drastically reiluce weight
and initial cost. The first embodiment of this con-
cept was the Fairchild Bridge' a seminonocoquet
riveted girder consistíng of a series of triangular
boxes. Each box is made fron stiffened aluminum
sheet, with the sheets connecÈed via longitudinal
extrusions. with this constructionr the weight of
the alu¡ninum structure was reduce¿l substantially
(one-quarter to one-fifth the weight of a steel
structure) without sacrificing perfornance. FulL-
scale fatigue tests at Lehigh University suggested
that a life of over 100 years could be antlcipated.
No failure occurred during the test period. Four
bridges of this tyPe túere erected between 1960 and
1963.
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RESULTS OF 1983 SURVEY

Hov, have these bridges perforned? Àre the designs
and ¿letails used ¡neeting the test of ti¡ne? What
about corrosion resistance--particularly to road
sãLt? ¡{hat about overal.l maintenance? Answers to
these questions are summarized in Table 1.'t,

Arvida Bridge

The Arvi¿la, Quebec, bridge yras the fírst alL-a1uni-
num highway bridge and the largest alu¡ninum struc-
ture ever built at the ti¡ne of its erection ín
1950. Total length is 504 ft including approach
spans. Length betneen skehrbacks ís 290 ft. Rise of
the flxed arch is 47.5 f.E. Width of roadway is 24
ft plus tero 4-ft sidewalks. The arch shape was
chosen for aesthetic reasons although it was real-
ized that a truss structure would be lighter ancl
nore econo¡nicaI. Because only three alumlnum
bridges had been erected prior to 1950 (the Alcoa
bridge at ¡¡lassena, a bâscule bridge at Sunderland,
England, and a footbridge in Scotland), it was
thought necessary to recor¿l the behavior of the
Àrviila bridge for a period of ti¡ne after it was
erected to co¡npare its actual perforrnance with
assumed design values in such areas as stress
levels, temperature effects, and corrosion behavior.

The bridge, locateil near the city of Jonquiere'
was tlesigned by C.J. Plnenoff, chlef englneer, Do-
minion Bridge Cornpany, Ltd., and fabricated by that
conpany at their Lachine, Quebec, works. Dead loads
were based on a unit welght of 175 lb per square
foot. Arches were desígned for a live load of 80 lb
per aquare foot plus tero 20-ton trucks abreast. The
floor system and floor slab were ilesigned for a live
load of 100 lb per square foot plus tno 20-ton
trucks abreast. An alternate l-ive load for arch,
floor system, and floor slab design yras a 50-ton
electrical transforner on a 12-ton trailer pulleil by
an l8-ton tractor travelíng at 10 rnph. wind loads
incluiled (a) a horizontal force of 30 Ib per square
foot on I.5 times the projected area of the struc-
ture plus 200 Ib per llnear foot applied 7 ft above
the road$ay or (b) a uniform load of 50 lb per
squâre foot on I.5 ti¡nes the projected area of the
unloåde¿l atructure.

The structure was designed to reslst stresses due
to tenperature varíation of plus or ninus 70oF fro¡n
a nor¡nal tenperature of plus 30oF (a range from plus
100oF to minus 40oF). Aluminun alloy 2014-T6 (clad)
was used for plates and for extruded structurãl
shapes (unclad). Rivet alloy yras 2I]-7-T4, bolt
alloy 2024-T4. Unit axial tension stress used for
alloy 2014-T6 (net section) was 211000 Ib per square
inch. The maximum conpression stress could not ex-
ceed this level. Va1ues used for shear and bearing
were 12r500 lb per square inch and 30r000 Ib per
square inch, respectively. These levels of stress
are consistent with those currently specified by
AÀSHTO for alloys of cotnparable strength to be used
in aluminun bridge-tlæe structures.

The Arvida bridge has perforrned eell during ite
34 years of service. The brídge has not been
painted despite the original concern about the rela-
tively low resistance of al1oy 2014-16 to corro-
slon. In fact, Alcan inspectors aalvise that the
bridlge is generally in good condition and the only
cost of naíntainlng the structure to date has been
$51000 for repairs to the base plates in 1971. The
asphalt wearing surface on the britlge aleck has re-
quired only normal naintenance over the years and
was replaced in 1983. It should be noted that aI-
though trafflc density is relatively llght on this
bridge, roacl salt ls used to melt snow during a
6-nonth ninter perlod fron Novernber to the end of
April.
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Long Island Expresswav Bridges

In 1959, A.A. Trinidad, Jr., of Andrews and Clark,
Inc., Conaulting Engineers, New York Clty, presented
a paper to the New York State Assoclatlon of Hlghnay
Engineers titled rProblens Involved in the Develop-
ing and Designing of the Aluminurn Brldges for the
Long Island Expressway' in . which the followlng
points were ¡natle.

Àfter inspecting the Arvida aluminun bridge in
1957, one thing stood out to Àndrews and Clark:
Under critical inspection, the structural aluminun
showed no signs of corrosíon or distress after 7
years of continuous exposure to the elements and to
varying traffic loads. ft was therefore agreed that
with good design and construction pråctlce a safe,
durable, corrosion-free structural alu¡ninurn bridge
with a concrete deck vras practical. Further, pre-
venting corroslon of the alumlnun alloy by concretê
and providing for' dlfferentlal thernal expånslon
nould not be problems.

Two bridges carry the Long Isl"and Expressrray over
the diviiled lanes of the Jerlcho Turnplke and have
sÍng1e spans of approxinâtely 77 feet on a sker of
over 30 degrees and a sidth of over Il0 feet (Flgure
1). They are tl1tical of many nedium-span bridges
where vertical clearances are critlcal and large
skews are cornnon. Designing the alumlnum girderB to
act compositely with the concrete deck enabled
girder depths of 4 instead of 5 ft to be used whllê
meeting a Lfve-Ioad deflection requlrement of L,/9OO
of the span. Àfter this 1-ft reduction, girder
depth is still one foot greater than that of a ateel
structure.

Aluminum alloy 6061-T6 was choeen for both struc-
turals and rivets becåuse of its good strength,
availabillty in a wide vâriety of product forrîa,
hígh resistance to corrosíon, and good fabricating
quâIitles. Àlso, structural specificatl.ons for this
alloy had been fully dleveloped (Ànerican Society of
Clvil Engineers, Proceedings Paper 970). Recom-
¡nended tensile design streas was 15r000 tb per
square lnch based on a specl.fled ultinate strength
of 421000 lb per square inch and a yield strength of
35r000 Ib per square inch.

Àlu¡nlnum alloys ¡¡ork efficíently with concrete aa
a cotnposite beam because of the relatíve closeness
of the elastic noduli of the t¡ro materials. To re-
duce fabrication, teo flange angles were dleveloped
that required special extrusion dLes. These angles
have an outstanding ).eg thicker, as well as longer,
than the leg connected to the web plate. They nere
extrudeal for the fulI girder length to elinlnate
splices and cover plates. Top flanges nere painted
with zinc chromate to reduce attack on alu¡ninum frorn
the concrete. The steel shear connectors were hot-
dip galvanized. À 7-in. reinforced concrete slab
supports a 2.5-in. asphalt-concrete wearing surface.

The superstructure is desígned for a standard
IIS-20 loading with 17 girders on the westbund
bridge and 18 girders on the eastbound bridge.
Girders are spaced 7 ft on center. Rivets ate 3/4
ln. in diameter, driven co1d. These were the first
riveted alu¡ninum highnay briclges built ln the tnited
States.

The total aÍìount of aluminun used in the two
bridges was approximatêIy 2701000 pounds or about 14
pounds per square foot of bridge surface. This com-
pares nlth an estÍmateal 35 pounits per sguare foot
for steel. The total cost of each bridge including
abutments, wing walls, anil deck was approxlmately
$3501000 or an estimated 18 percent above the cost
of a comparable steel structure. (In a rêcent 1984
study Andrews and Clark estinate that this pre¡niutn
could be reduced to around 5 pêrcent). plans and
specifications Ìrere prepared by Àndrens and CIark
for the New York State Departtnent of Publlc Work8.



TABLE I Reeulte of 1983 Survey of Aluminum Bridges

Locati on

Date Completsd

Designer

Ovrne r

Fab ri cator

Type of Constructlon

Span

lli dth

Girder Depth

Al I oy:

Design Load

Avg. No. Vehicìes/Day
/Year

Al umi num Superstructure

å. Condition

b. dðmage

c. repai r

Bridge Deck

Condition of Roadway
Surface

L.l. Expressway over
Jericho Tpke, Nassau
County, NY (2 bridges)

1 960

Andrêws & Clark,
NYC, NY

NY State D.O.T.

Pul lman Standard,
Chicago, I L

Riveted pì. girder
with extruded flange
reinforced concrete
deck.

76'-gú

611

¿+ I -6rr

6061-T5 pt, & extrn
6061-7/8rr Rivets

HS-20

1 40,000
50 million

Good-Excel I ent

OK

poor due to heôvy vehicìe
trôffic, asphalt wearing
surface repì aced.

Rte 36 over Appomattox R
Chesterfield Co., VA,

1 961

Hayes, seay, Mðttern &
Mattern, Roanoke, VA

VA, DOT

Reynolds Metals Co.
Sanford Constn. Co, lnc

Alum trianguìar
girder. Cravity
abutments on solid rock
reinforced concrete deck.

100r-4fi

28r clear roadway

4r -1 0n

6061 -T6 pl . & extrn
AN5 & AN10 boìts & rivets

H20 & HS15, wearing
surface 20 psf,
sidewalk live load 60 psf

8050

good, slight pitting,
bent stiffeners

I ongi tudi na I -sti ffener s
dômðged by flood debris

none

fair-20ft2 spaììed

OK

Sykesville MD, Route 32
over River Rd.

r 963

Maryland Flwy Admin. &
lnter. Aìum. Str. lnc.

Maryland llwy Admin.

lnternational Alum. Str.
lnc., & Globe lron
Construction Co., lnc.

Alum girder with concrete
deck, abutments & piers.
Riveted trianguìar box
stif fened sheet girders,
reinforced concrete deck
with asphalt wear surface,

93r-6¡r, 94r-2il, 105r-9il

30r roadway, 37r overaìl

5' -7n

6061-T6 pl. & extrn
girders field spliced

HS-20

61 00

good, some corrosion

none

not vi si bl e

bitumen wearing surface
pðtched at bridge joints
otherwise good.

Amityville, NY (2 bridge)
Sunrise Hwy @ Rte 110
Sunrlse Hwy @ lleì'lwood Av.

1 963

Kaiser & N.Y.0.0.T.

NY State D.0.T.

Traveller Mfg. Co.
Sub. Stanray Corp.

Riveted triangular Box
Stiffened Sheet Gi rders,
reinforced concrete deck.

30r-76r_76r_30r

96r -0,,

6r-0Í

6061-T5 pl. & extrn
Al. plate type shear
connectors

HS-20, future weôring
surface 20 psf., sidewalk
live load 60 psf.

7050/21 ,800
2,573 ,250/7 ,957 ,000
46,3 1 8,500/1 43,2 26,000
(18 years)

good

minor-no repai rs

îone, will be difficu]t
to jack structure to
free frozen bearings.

deck in good shape no
unusual cracking

good, no problems

Deslloines, lA
86th St./l-80 overpass

1 958

Ned L. Ashton
lowa City, lA

li" 
oo'

V,lel ded pl ate gl rder
reinforced concrete deck.

41 r-3rr, 68t -9il,68t-9n,

24¡ roadway, 36r overall

3t -zfi

5083-H1 '13 pI .
5183 weld wire

HS-20+19 p.s.f.

Lèss than typical,
but rising

Quite well, many 1/8r'-2"
long hairl íne cracks in
welds connecting diaphram
and stiffener to webs of
beams.

Section loss in bottom
flange beams 1-4 due to
coìlision damage caused by
hìgh vehicle.

Crinding to remove notch
in flanges damaged.

0K, random cracking, hair-'line transverse crackrs
a little leachìng

Fai r

Arvida P,Q. over
Saguenay River

1 950

C. J. Pimenoff

City of Jonquires P.Q.

Dominion Brdg Co. Ltd.,
Låchine P.Q.

Riveted aluminum arch,
concrete deck, rock
foundati on

290r clear, 504r overall

24r roadway, 2-4 ft
si dewal ks

4rx6r-2r deep box
gi rders

2014-T6 pl. 2117 rivets

50 ton transformer on 18
ton tractor and 12 ton
trailer

Good-exceì I ent

None reportêd

Base plates
repaired in 1971 at
cost of $51000

OK

0K, resurfaced in 1983
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FIGURE 1 Aluminum superstructure of Long Island Expressway
bridge.

This departnent supervised construction with its or.rn
engÍneering staff. PullrÌan Stanclard Car Manufac-
turing Co¡npany of Chlcago rùas the fabricator, and
the general contractor was Hendrickson Bros., Inc.,
Valley Streån, New York.

In the 1983 survey, New York State engÍneers re-
ported that the alu¡ninu¡n structures were holding up
very well. The engineers were particularly in-
pressed with the speed of erection and suggested
there night be a market for alurnlnum structures as
replacernent bridges on heavily used highways. Of
the bridges surveyed, these Long Island bridges have
by far thê greatest traffic density. The estimated
average daily traffic count is 140r000 vehicles; the
yearly count is 50 million vehicles. This suggests
that close to I billion vehicles have passed over
these bridges since they were erected in 1960.
Autonobiles and light trucks accounted for 82 per-
cent of the traffic with buses an¿l heavy trucks
(tractor-trailer) accounting for the remaindler.
Nornal tenperature range is ooF to l00oF (58oF aver-
age). Road salt is used for rnore than 4 nonths per
year.

The condítion of the aluninu¡n briclge structures
yras rated âs goo¿l to excellent after an inspection
of girder webs, flangesr stiffeners' diaphragtns, and
connector plates. There had been no structural darn-
age. No corrosion was reporte¿l except of steel
parts adjacent to the aluminum structure. The con-
crete deck is in good condition and has not required
replacement. No water is leaching through the ileck
and there is no spall-ing concrete. Because of the
traffic density the asphalt-concrete surface is
rough and has some pot holes.

Iowa Brlclge

The lo\da bridge is the only welded aluninu¡n highway
bridge in the United states. As noted earlier 'welding was chosen over riveting to mininize weight
and to gain experience with the tyPe of construction
being used on steel bridges. Erecte¿l ín 1958, the
Iowa bridge predates all the other highway bridges
describe¿t in this paper except the Arvida bridge.
The lowa bridge was designed by Ned L. Ashtonr Con-
sulting Engineer, Iona City, Iowar for the lowa
State Highway Comnission. The brialge is the 86th
Street I-80 overpass and is located ín the north-
western suburbs of Des trloines. rt is a 22o-ft-long
x 3O-ft-wide continuous alu¡ninum girder bridge with
â composite concrete deck. It has two 69-ft center
spans and two 4l-ft end spans.
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The bridge Ís designecl for AÀSHTO HS20-HSÌ6 lÍve
Ioads plus 19 Ib per sguare foot. The aluminum
alloy specifiecl for the structure was 5083-HIt3
\delaled with 5183 welding wire. The shíe1ded inert
gas tnetal arc welding process was specified to meet
welding qualifications of Section Ix of the ASME
Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code. Fabrícation con-
for¡ned to ASCE Paper 970-ST3. Estinated weight of
structural aluminum hras about 751000 pounds or ap-
proxinately 12 pounils per square foot of bridge sur-
face. Aluminum main beans weighed an estinated
53,144 pounds, diaphragms 171288 pounds, and expan-
sion joints about 41000 pounds.

Traffic over the Iowa bridge, although less than
typical, has increased in the past 2 years and is
expected to continue rising. According to the loe¡a
Departnent of Transportation, the bridge has needed
1ítt1e naintenance and ¡nost of this was due to
structural danage caused in 1978 by a vehicle ex-
ceeding the tnaximun height li¡nits cotliding with the
superstructure. Thls overheight load struck the
right exterior beam of span 3 causing a 2-in.-deep
notch in the bottoÍr flange. This notch was smoothed
out by grínding to prevent it being the point of
origin for a crack. In additíon, weld cracks were
observed between the ends of diaphragms 2, 3, and 4
and the web of bea¡n 3. These crack'! are beíng
,nonitored and in a 1981 inspection were reported as
numerous, fine, l/8 to 2 inch cracks in the welds
connecting diaphragns and stiffeners to the web of
beams. The cracking is thought to be due to the
welder pullíng away when ending a neld. These
cracks continue to be monitored.

The re¡¡aining four alu¡ninum briilges in the survey
represented attempts to substantially reduce metal
contenÈ and cost by applying aircrafÈ design princi-
ples to redluce weight and to use the productíon
facilities of a nu¡nber of fabricators supplyíng
riveted aluminun structures to the transportation
industry.

Amitvville, Negr York, Bri¿lges

In 1965 the New York State Department of Public
Works (NYSDPW) let contracts for two alurninu¡n
brÍdges with rívete¿l triangular box stiffened sheeÈ
girders. These structures were designed by Kaiser
Alunínum & Chenical Corp. and NYSDP$I. Both are
located near AmíÈyvilÌe, N.Y., one on Route 110 and
Sunrise Highway, the other at Wellwood Avenue and
Sunrise Highway. The bridges ate 2I2 ft long and 96
ft wide ancl have thro center spans of 76 ft and end
spans of 30 ft (Figure 2). Loading was AÀsHTo HS-20

FIGURE 2 Amityvile bridge.
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nith a 20 lb per square foot provísion for a future
wearing surface.

Sidewalk l-ive load ís 60 1b per square foot.
Specifications called for an approve¿l seminonocoque
design for the superstructure with the skin braced
by stiffeners or ¿liaphragms for ad¿litional strength.
The girders work conpositely lrith the concrete s1ab.
rndividual inverted triangular beams ¡nade of a1Ìoy
6061-T6 support the concrete ¿leck. They measure 10
ft wíde x 6 ft deep overall and have 0.081-in.-thick
sÍde sheets and a 0.032-in.-thick corrugated top
sheet. A bottom sheet, 0.102 in. thick' bridges the
apices of the trÍangles. These sheets are rivetecl
to specially ¿lesigned longituilinal extruileil sections
and to lateral extrude¿l bulb angle stiffener bea¡ns.

Falsework was eliminated by casting the concrete
slabs directly on the corrugated top sheets that run
Iongitudinally on top of the beans. A layer of. 2.5
in. of asphaltic concrete covers the slabs. In ¿le-
signing the bridges as composite beans, stresses
created by the difference in thermal expansion be-
tween aluminum and concrete are rêacted to by ther-
ma1 beams that run the ful1 wiclth of the structure
near bulkheads. The aluminun superstructure of each
of the Anityville bridges weighs 356r000 Ib or about
17.5 Ib per square foot.

As of 1982, the traffic count on the Route I10
and Sunrise Highway bridges \ilas 7.050 vehicles per
day, 2,5731000 vehicles per year. The estitnated
l8-year total was 46r318r500 vehicles. The equiva-
lent fÍgures for the lilellwood Avenue bridge are
21,800 (daity), 7,957.000 (yearly), and 143,226,000
(18 years).

These briclges are locate¿l in a light industrial
seacoast region witt¡ ¡ninimu¡n and maximun tenpera-
tures of OoF and 100oF, respectively. Hunidity var-
íes between 50 antl I00 percent. Road såIt is used
over a 4-month winter period. Annual snowfall is
relatively light at 12+ inches.

Structural damage to the bridges has been minor
and has required no repair. A major potential nain-
tenance problern wiII be servicing rusted steel bear-
ings. The problen is causecl by the difficulty of
jacking up the triangular beatns due to lack of
clearance and a fear of overstressing the structure
Iocally at supports. (Shortly after erection the
webs of both the Amityville and Sykesville bridges
required reinforcement to resist the high shear
loads at supports.) It was suggestedr honever, that
the naintenance problens with the bearings coul¿l
have been elininated if aluminun or elastoneric
bearings had been usecl initially. Other observa-
tions included the Presumed difficulty in naking
repairs if a truck should hit the bridge, possible
problerns in obtaining a new triangular box girder'
close placement of girclers during construction that
affects expansion and contractíon¡ antl ilifficulty in
obtaining proper camber an¿l correct bean length dur-
ing fabrication. The bridge clecks of both AmÍty-
ville bridlges erere reported to be in excellent con-
dition an¿l have not been repaired or patche¿l in l8
years. No naintenance of the aluminum superstruc-
ture has been required.

SvkesvilLe, !4aryland, Bri¿lge

The sykesville' Md., briclge (Figure 3) is similar to
the Nnityvitle briilges in design an¿l constructlon.
It vras designed by the Maryland State Highway Admin-
istration and InternationaL Aluminun Structures,
Inc., in 1963. It is located on I'laryland Route 32
(Sykesvitle bypass). It spans River Road' the South
Branch of the Patapsco Ríver, and the B&o Railroa¿!.
There are three spans of 93 ft 6 ín. r 94 ft 2 ín..
and I05 ft 9 in. Depth of the triangular girders is
5 ft 7 in. (Figure 4). overall width of the struc-
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FIGURE 3 Sykesville bridge.

FIGURE 4 Erection of cell beam on Sykesville bridge.

ture is 37 ft (30 ft clear roaclway). AASHTO clesígn
loading is Hs-20.

The estinate¿l traffic count in 1983 was 6'100
vehicles per day' up from 4'800 vehicles per day in
1980. The region is rural; average annual tempera-
tures vary fron plus 100oF to tninus 5oF. Road salt
is usetl over a 3-¡nonth winter period to hanille an
average snowfall of 22.5 ín.

The aluninu¡n beans werg reporteil to be in good

condition with no repairs necessary although there
is some visible corrosion includlng discoloration at
the longitudinat jolnts connecting the bottom
plâtes. Steel bearings are rusteal. The slab is
constructed of lightweight concrete vtith a bitumi-
nous wearing surface that has been patched at the
joints. Spot repairs to the concrete deck are an-
ticipated. The effect of roacl salt leaching through
the ileck awaits coring alata to tleterrnine if there
has been any effect on the alu¡ninum.

Àppomattox, virginiar Bri¿lge

The Appomattox bri¿lge also employs senimonocoque
triangular bearn girders, but íts <letails are worth
studying because they differ somevrhat from those
useil ín the triangular beam briclges in Maryland and
Ner¡ York (Figure 5). Locate¿l on Route 36 over the
Appomatox River ín Chesterfield County, Virgínia,
the bridge has a single span of 100 ft 4 in. and'
due to clearance restrictions, a depth of 4 ft 10
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FIGURE 5 Aluminum superstructure of Appomattox River bridge,

in. This provideE a span-to-depth ratio of. 20.7 to
1, which is so¡newhat higher than that of nost other
bridges in this survey and results in minor vlbra-
tíons r¡hen â heavy vehicle crosses the structure.
Clear width of the roadway is 28 ft. AASHTO desÍgn
load is H20 and 8s15. Alloy 6061-T6 eas used for
all sheets, platesr extrusionsr and rlvetsi con-
nectors include alu¡¡inum AN5 and AN10 bolts and
rivets. The bridge was designed by Rayes, seay,
llattern & Iuattern, Roanoke, Va., fabricate¿l by the
Reynolds Metals cornpany, and erected by the sanford
Construction Conpany in 196I.

Unlike the other triangular brídges¡ there are no
continuous lohrer plates so the girders are open on
their underside. Exterior longitudinal stiffeners
reinforce the side sheets of the triangular bearnsi
there are also interior stiffeners. There is pro-
vision for jacking the bridge to servlce bearings.

The estinated average nutnber of vehicles per day
ís 8r050;95 percent of these vehicles are auto¡no-
biles and light trucks and the re¡nainder are heavy
vehicles. The brltlge is located in an industrial
region. Road salt is used, as required, over a
S-month perlod each year.

The structure is reported to be in good conãl-
tlon. The conclitlon of indivldual aluminun cotnpo-
nents such as flange extrusions, side sheets,
diaphragns, stiffeners, and connector plates is
reported to be good but with slight pitting. The
aluninum has taken on a typical rough granltelike
appearance. Cadmiu¡n plated steel bolts and nuts are
rusted and steel bearing plates and rocker assen-
blies need painting.

The longitudinal stiffeners of the upstream
fascia girder have been bent by pounding from large
tiÍìbers, poirer poles, an¿l other large flood debris
(Figure 6), but no structural repair has been re-
quired. There has been no adverse reaction betneen
the aluminu¡n structure and the concrete ¿leck. The
condltion of the roadway surface ís classed as fair
hrith about 20 square feet spalled.

SPECIFICATIONS, DESIGN DÀ14

Current alu¡ninun specífications available to brídge
designers include alu¡ninu¡n chapters in both AÀSHTO
Standardl SpecificatÍons for Highway Bridges and
ÀÀsHlO standard Speciflcatíons for Support for High-
way signs, Lu¡ninaires and Traffic Signals. The À1u-
¡ninum Associationr s Specificatíon for Aluminum
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FIGURE 6 Appomattox River bridge: stiffeners damaged by
flood debris.

Structures or Specifications for Alurninull Bridge and
Other flighway Structures are referenced in both
cases. fn 1983 the A¡nerícan weldlng Society (ÀwS)
published the flrst editíon of À¡{S D1.2 Structural
Welding Code--À1uminum. this cotle was approved by
AASHTO ln 1983.

Alu¡ninum Standlards and Data provides detailed ln-
for¡nation on nonenclature, product forrns, mechanical
and physical properties, fabrlcabílityr dlínenslonal
tolerances, and so forth for a wide variety of
alloys. A¿lditional design l'nforrnation is also
available ln Conmentary on Speciflcâtion for ÀIunf-
num Structures. lhese publications are available
fro¡n the Aluminun Àssociatlon, Inc., Washington, D.C.

SI'TIII,IARY

This 1983 inspection revealetl that no paínting or
other major naintenance has been required for the
aluminum superstructure of the seven brldgea stud-
ied. Fascía gir¿lers of two of the bridges have been
hit but the only repair required was grlnding out a
notch on the flange of one bean. The satisfactory
perfornance of concrete decks anil alumfnum super-
structures continues to verify the valldity of the
design princlples, specificationsr details' fabrica-
tion, and erection practices used initially. No
fatlgue crackÍng tras reported for any of the riveted
structurês, and the type of fatigue cracking found
in the one welded âlumínum structure could be
avoided in future brldges by rnodiflcations in fabri-
catlon and design.

The lÍfe of a typical bridge is expected to be at
Ieast 50 years although there are obvious excep-
tions. Based on an estinated total traffic count of
I billlon vehicles, an average of'1I4r000 vehlcles
have traveled across the aluninum Long fsland, N.Y.,
bridges each day slnce they were opened to the traf-
fic in 1960. This billion-vehicle perfornance relF
resents a llfe expectancy of at Least 50 years for
similar aluminum bridges if the l.ifetirne averãge
daily traffic count is 551000 vehicles rather thân
the 140'000 carried by the Long Island superstruc-
tures.

In addition, the premiun for alumlnum bridges ap-
peârs to be narrowing accoraling to studiee made by
Àndrelrs and Clark Consulting Engineers in 1960 and
in 1984. In L972, in a paper entitled 'Alu¡ninum
Bridges--An Evaluatlon, r presented to a conbinedl



neeting of the Ànerican Society of Civil Engíneerê
and Èhe Engineering fnstitute of Canada, John Clark
of Alcoa concluded! 'fn the nain, it has been shordn
that alu¡ninun in bridges give trouble-free, nainte-
nance-free service--up to 28 years in the exarnples
cited."

Ten years later, the 1983 survey of these same
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bridges leads to a sinilar conclusion. On the basis
of engineering applicabitity, aluminum is now a
proven naterial for bridge construction. any ini-
tíaL cost prenium is more than justified by low
maintenance and long life.

Publication of this paper sponsored by Committee on General Structures.

Finite-Element Load Distribution Factors for
Multi-T-Beam Bridges

PATRICK R. REISNOUR and FAHIM A. BATLA

ABSTRÀCT

In this paper the deterrnination of the lat-
eral distribution of wheel loads on multi-T-
bean bridges using the finite-elenent nethod
ís presented. The results are compared with
existing applicable ÀASHTO specifications
ancl other ¡nethods found in the literature.
the evaluation of lateral wheel load ilistri-
bution is of irnportance because of the sig-
nificance of the localized effects of wheel
loads on stresses and ¿leflections of indi-
vidual T-beams and nust be determined with
sufficíent accuracy. ft is found that sig-
nificant ilifferences exist ín r+heel load
distributions determined using appJ.icable
specifications and other methods compared
with distributions deter¡nined using the
finite-elenent ¡nethod of structurat analysis.

The use of precasÈ concrete conponents for the con-
struction of nulti-T-bean briilge superstructures
with short to rnedium span lengths is increasing
because of the ease of construction and relative
economy associated with thÍs type of superstructure.
Because of the complexity of the behavior of rnulti-
T-bean superstructures, the bridge engÍneer rnust
often reLy on design aids to avoid the complicated
rnathenatical procedures of a rigorous analysis.
these design aids should be simple to use yet lead
to sufficíently accurate designs.

For bridges with short to mediun spans, consider-
able enphasis nust be placed on the calculation of
stresses and deflections due to wheel loads. This
emphasis is necessary because the locaI effects of
these loads are of considerable significance in
comparison r'rith those effects caused by the other
loads on the superstructure that are better distrib-
uted both longitudinalty and transversely. There-
fore the lateral distribution of wheel loads on
multi-T-bearn superstructures nust by deterrninecl with
a considerable degree of accuracy.

In this paper a comparison of factors used for
the lateral distribution of wheel loads on nonskewecl
multi-T-bean superstructures obtained by several-

nethods is presented. The load distribution factors
that are based on existing desígn aids and other
methods are compared with distribution factors de-
Èerrnined using modern technÍques of structural anal-
ysis based on the finite-elenent method. In the
finite-element method, T-bean-type or sinilar struc-
tural systems are represented as an assemblage of
plate finite elements and the overall behavior of
the structure is then represente¿l by the interaction
of in-plane and out-of-plane plate deformâtions of
the plate elements.

A multi-T-bean bridge superstructure is con-
structe¿l by placing single-, double-, or multiple-
stem T-beans side by síde on the supports (Figure
f). In thís investigation the ftanges of adjacent
T-bea¡ns are assumed to be connected throughout the
length of the superstructure in a manner that pro-
vides fuII transfer of transverse shear and bending
monents bet\reen the bearns. The behavior of a nulti-
T-beam superstructure can be represented as the
interaction of the longitudinal bending, transverse
bending, and torsional behaviors of the superstruc-
ture (Figure 2). These individual aspects of the
overall behavior of the structure are in turn depen-
dent on structural parameters such as span lengths
and thickness of the flanges and stens. The distance
bet\deen the stems, width of the superstructure,
depth of the stems, and positíon of wheel loads also
affect the behavior of the superstructure. The
parameters, which influence the distribution of
vrheel loa¿ls, that are varied in this study include '

1. Span length,
2. Width of the superstructure,
3. Depth of Èhe superstructure,

FIGURE I Cross section of multi-T-beam superstructure.


